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DOES THE PREFERENCE FOR QUESTIONNAIRES AFFECT THE QUALITY OF THE FINDINGS?
Of those who used questionnaires, around half had generated results which, when analysed, were sub-optimal as in the 
following examples:
These exemplify several frequently occurring, and often overlapping, issues:
Crowdsourcing: where researchers ‘contract out’ the drawing of conclusions (which, properly, they ought to be doing based on 
evidence they collected) to a sample who, usually, are not all qualified to make such a judgement.
Voting on the facts: where a matter of ‘fact’ (such as ‘does something exist?’ or ‘how often does something happen’) is decided 
on the basis of the responses to questions instead of ‘hard evidence’ being sought.
Swamping: where the views of well-informed members of the sample (like the one respondent who knew there was an 
approved suppliers list) are overwhelmed by the opinions of those who don’t actually know.
The wrong question: where a question is not framed to elicit the required information, is misinterpreted (as when opinions are 
considered as ‘facts’) or is asked of the wrong people.
28%
CROWDSOURCING THE ANALYSIS
Survey question Indicate the likelihood in occurring and
affecting the operation of tourism
activities at the site dam of Security
(Terrorism)
Student’s analysis 51.9% of the respondents were of the
opinion that acts of terrorism were a
possible risk
Commentary There are well-established structured
methods for assessing risk; why ask a
random sample of employees instead?
VOTING ON THE FACTS / SWAMPING
Survey question Is there a registered list of preferred
suppliers?
Student’s analysis “The company does not have an
approved suppliers list.”
Commentary In fact, 2% (one person) answered yes: it
could be that this was the only person in
the sample who knew that there was
such a list. In any case a more reliable
answer would be obtained by searching
for a copy of such a document.
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ASKING / ANSWERING THE WRONG QUESTION / THE WRONG PEOPLE
Research question Are there measures in ascertaining efficient performance in the current
Company Supply Chain?
Survey question Does the current supply chain process have clearly outlined measures
of efficiency for effective monitoring and feedback?
Student’s analysis 50% Yes, 30% No
"The fact that half of the respondents could not confirm this implies
that Measures of Performance in the Supply Chain have not been
effectively communicated or clearly outlined to employees and thus
most of them are not aware of them. This results in the failure of the
Supply Chain in providing performance feedback for continuous
improvement to the benefit of the clients....without Measures of
Performance individual behaviour cannot be influenced in a certain
direction as there is no reference point.
Commentary The survey question, asked to a broad sample of staff, addresses
awareness rather than whether such measures actually exist and the
first part of the analysis recognises this but the student then goes on to
conclude that therefore there is no feedback mechanism, which wasn’t
actually asked.
The research question would have been better addressed by
interviewing the relevant manager(s) and reviewing system
documentation and outputs. The survey was never going to provide an
answer to the research question.
In addition, this is also a case of voting on the facts and of swamping.
BACKGROUND
Business Masters degrees (together with research degrees) accounted for 19% of UK postgraduate HE enrolments in 
2014/15 (HESA. 2015) but in Transnational Education (where the study was conducted) Business is a much more 
significant element of the total picture, estimated to account for 54% of all taught postgrad enrolments in 2012/13 
and generating 56% of all transnational education revenues (DBIS, 2013).  Only 28% of TNE students are full time, 
according to HESA and our experience of TNE students on taught PG (and UG) Business courses overseas is that 
almost all are in full time employment.
A personal observation: After a long career in business, the principal investigator (Duncan) has been supervising 
Masters dissertations for three years.  He writes: “When I first saw student dissertations, I was struck by how often 
they would base most or all of their data collection on questionnaires.  I had managed and carried out many research 
projects but never found it necessary to seek the views of random groups of people.  At the same time I observed 
that methods I thought obvious (for example examining bank data on how savers behaved when interest rates 
changed) were eschewed in favour of,  in this case, asking customers what they did (or even what they intended to 
do.)  Some 80 dissertations later, I was still finding the same preference in my students and searched in the research 
literature for evidence of how widespread this phenomenon was and for explanations of its causes.”
Lack of prior research: Given how many hundreds, perhaps even thousands, of published texts there are addressing 
both business research methodology in general and specific aspects of it, we expected to find a wealth of research 
on this area but, so far, have only found a single published study on how Business Masters students carry out their 
research (see Literature Review, below).  This indicated an apparently significant gap in the literature and a potential 
for research into the subject; the current exploratory study was done to establish whether this was indeed 
something that merited a full-scale research project.
The research was carried out with students at an overseas partner institution (largely for convenience reasons) 
where the students are mainly mid-career professionals (and some at senior levels).  Almost all work full-time and 
some four-fifths carried out the study within their own organisation.
RESEARCH QUESTIONS
The study specifically sought to answer the 
following questions:
• Do students tend to use questionnaires 
rather than other methods of data 
collection?
• If so:
• Does that affect the quality of 
their findings?
• Does it affect research scope? 
• What might cause this 
preference?
DO STUDENTS TEND TO USE QUESTIONNAIRES 
OVER OTHER METHODS OF DATA COLLECTION?
The answers to this question were very similar to the 
findings of Kangis & Carman; 91% used questionnaires 
and, for more than two-thirds of those, it formed the only 
significant source of research data (other than literature)  
as the following chart illustrates: 
CONCLUSIONS, OBSERVATIONS & FURTHER WORK
Whilst this is still an exploratory study based on small datasets, it does indicate that there is a significant knowledge gap
concerning how Business Masters students carry out their research, and that the way many of them collect data is sub-
optimal and  can result in outcomes which are erroneous or not well supported by the evidence gathered.  At the same time 
the chosen methods may limit the scope of the research and more appropriate methodologies may be ignored or not be 
used sufficiently.  In addition to reducing the quality of this significant component of their Masters programmes, these issues 
may lead to a failure to equip them appropriately with the skills to carry out research in the modern workplace.
One key cause of these issues appears to be a lack of teaching of the use of data-driven and archival research methods and 
an over-emphasis on the value of primary research.  Most methodological guidance is written from the viewpoint of a 
researcher external to the phenomenon (the organisation) being studied and this may account to some extent for the 
perceived difficulty of using organisation data in such material.  However, with many students researching their own 
organisations, a new perspective may be required which could also help with developing research skills for use in students’ 
future careers.
The findings to date strongly support the view that a full-scale research project on the subject is justified.
Further work: the review of dissertations has already been extended to other programmes and geographies and a full scale 
project is being developed covering further aspects and subjects include views of academic staff, teaching methods, 
development of teaching materials, research as a management skill and overcoming barriers to using organisation data. 
METHODOLOGY
• Literature review. 
• Review of all 31 dissertations in a 
cohort (research supervised by the 
authors was excluded to avoid bias).
• Review of impact of using 
questionnaires on the scope of 5 
dissertations on outsourcing.
• Methodology comparison with 5 
published reports on outsourcing. 
• Review of treatment of secondary data 
in eight RM textbooks. 
LITERATURE REVIEW
So far, only a single study of how UK Business Masters students do their research has come to light: Kangis & Carman 
(2001) who, although not looking in depth at methods, it did find that 87% (of MBA students at a UK university) used 
questionnaires.  This is in contrast to the choices made by more experienced researchers: a review of the papers in 
the proceedings of ECRM 2015 (Marais & Pienaar-Marais, 2016) found that only 29% collected data by means of a 
questionnaire.
As internet searches had identified no further work and none of those citing Kangis & Carman had actually 
addressed this aspect, it was necessary to conduct a wider review.  Clearly it is not possible to review every 
published paper that might address it so, as a proxy for the whole corpus, the proceedings of the past 5 ECRM 
conferences were reviewed.  Of 286 papers, 44 (15%) dealt with educational aspects but more than 80% of these 
were focused on teaching methods rather than students and, of the remainder, none was concerned with Masters 
students.
DO QUESTIONNAIRES LIMIT ENQUIRY SCOPE?
The consequences of outsourcing (where a company moves an activity from in-house to a third party, typically involving non-
core activities like security, catering or IT) is quite often investigated by students of Supply Chain Management and tends to 
require a fairly common set of objectives. We drew up a list of issues we would expect to see addressed and then looked at a 
sample of five such dissertation reports to evaluate both the planned scope and the extent to which it was actually covered by 
results obtained. 
This also perhaps indicates that surveys may be more suited to assessing reasons and processes than outcomes
Comparison of methods used in published research: by contrast, a review of 5 published papers on similar topics found that 
only two used questionnaires and these were targeted at knowledgeable senior managers, not random samples. 
DOES RESEARCH METHODS TEACHING UNDERVALUE 
SECONDARY SOURCES’?
Coverage: We used research methods textbooks as a proxy for 
actual teaching 
Definitions: 
• The Oxford Dictionary “Secondary…Coming after, less 
important than, or resulting from someone or something else 
that is primary” 
• Textbooks definitions are in a similar vein.
Criticism of secondary data
Some were very negative about using secondary data:
• “You have had no control over [data collection] or over the way 
in which the data are presented to you.”
• Suggestions that it is inherently less reliable that primary data.  
Our observations
• Although archival data receives passing mentions, for most 
authors secondary data is mainly re-use of previous primary 
research data
• Little or no recognition of:
• The robustness of business data
• The ability to use total datasets
• Data driven methodologies
• Modern developments (“Big data”, “Analytics")
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I hope this poster will stimulate debate.  
If I am not around when you read it, please tweet your comments / observations.
WHAT OTHER SOURCES  OF RESEARCH DATA ARE 
THERE?
There are many reliable data sources in organisations waiting to 
be used, including: 
• Financial, supply chain & HR records
• System analytics 
• Process & project documentation 
• Business cases
• Audit & regulatory reports
• Public statements and other published material
• And, of course, direct observation
